Kang, Jiesheng and John Caprio. In vivo response of single to predict, even when the responses to the individual compoolfactory receptor neurons of channel catfish to binary mixtures of nents were known. This general result implied that possibly amino acids. J. Neurophysiol. 77: 1-8, 1997 (Daniel et al. 1996) .
lobster antennule neurons to binary mixtures are generally tures of amino acids and to their components were recorded simulpredictable by taking into account not only the odorant retaneously with the electroolfactogram (EOG). For 57% (73 of sponses to the individual components of the mixture, but also 128) of the tests, no significant change (N) from spontaneous activity occurred. Responses to the remaining 55 tests of binary competitive and noncompetitive effects of stimulus-receptor mixtures were excitatory (E; 13%) or suppressive (S; 30%). No binding (Daniel et al. 1996) .
response type was associated with any specific mixture across the For a better understanding of the olfactory coding process neurons sampled. Eighty-six percent of the responses of catfish for vertebrate animals for which there is little quantitative olfactory receptor neurons to binary mixtures were classifed similar physiological data, it is essential that basic principles underto at least one of the component responses, a percentage compara-lying how single olfactory receptor neurons respond to odorble (i.e., 89%) with that observed for single olfactory bulb neurons ant mixtures be investigated. The present report is a continuin the same species to equivalent binary mixtures. The responses ation of studies aimed at determining whether olfactory inof single olfactory receptor neurons to component-similar binary formation concerning stimulus mixtures in the channel mixtures (i.e., component responses were both E, both S, and both catfish is processed differently by single sensory neurons N, respectively) were generally (80% of 59 tests) classified similar to the responses to the components. For E/N and S/N binary than that for the individual odorants comprising the mixture. mixtures, the N component often (66% of 58 tests) reduced or Odorant responses of single olfactory bulb neurons of chanconcealed (i.e., ''masked'') the excitatory and suppressive re-nel catfish to binary mixtures were shown to be highly assosponses, respectively. For the majority (6 of 11 tests) of E/S ciated with responses to their component amino acids. These binary mixtures, null activity resulted. Responses to the remaining results suggest that olfactory bulb neurons process odorant five tests were either excitatory (n Å 3) or suppressive (n Å 2).
information concerning binary mixtures similarly as that for at least one of the components of the mixture (Kang and Caprio 1995a) . No comparable data for responses of single I N T R O D U C T I O N olfactory receptor neurons to odorant mixtures was, howPhysiological investigations of vertebrate olfaction have ever, previously available. generally studied how the olfactory system responds to single odorants. Under natural circumstances, however, odor-M E T H O D S ants are primarily complex mixtures of chemicals. A major Animal maintenance, preparation, stimulus delivery, electrophysioquestion critical for a better understanding of olfaction is logical methods, and data acquisition are identical to those published whether olfactory receptor neurons respond to odorant mixpreviously (Kang and Caprio 1995b) . The electroolfactogram (EOG) tures differently, due to mixture interactions, than to individ-was used as an indicator of both the viability of the preparation and ual odorants. The most frequently cited mixture interactions the time of response onset, because the latter for an individual receptor for chemosensory responses are mixture suppression and neuron can sometimes be difficult to detect. synergism (Bartoshuk and Gent 1985; Carr and Derby 1986a,b; Derby and Ache 1984; Johnson et al. 1989) . Mix-Chemical stimuli ture suppression is inferred if the measured response to a Individual stimuli were four L-amino acids, alanine (Ala, a neumixture is significantly less than the predicted response, tral amino acid with a short side-chain), arginine (Arg, a basic whereas synergism is indicated if the measured response is amino acid), glutamic acid (Glu, an acidic amino acid), and methisignificantly greater than predicted. Many of the previous onine (Met, a neutral amino acid with long side chains; Sigma investigations of olfactory responses to stimulus mixtures grade; Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO). These amino acids were utilized crustaceans as experimental models (Atema et al. previously indicated from cross-adaptation (Caprio and Byrd 1989; Borroni et al. 1986; Carr and Derby 1986a,b; Derby 1984) and receptor binding (Bruch and Rulli 1988) studies to bind and Ache 1984; Derby et al. 1985 Derby et al. , 1991a Gleeson and to relatively independent olfactory receptor sites in the channel Ache 1985; Johnson et al. 1985 Johnson et al. , 1989 Zimmer-Faust et al. catfish . With the exception of 10 03 M Glu, the amino acids were 1984). Many of these earlier studies indicated that because tested individually at 10 04 M, stimulus concentrations adjusted to the nearest whole log unit of concentration that elicited similar of mixture interactions the response to a mixture was difficult EOG magnitudes (Kang and Caprio 1991) . Stock solutions (10 02 M) were prepared weekly with charcoal-filtered artesian tap water (pH Ç8.5 ) and stored at 4ЊC. During the experiments, stimulus solutions were prepared by diluting the stock solutions with charcoal-filtered artesian tap water to the desired concentrations. Binary mixtures included all pairings of the four tested amino acids. The mixtures were formed by mixing equal aliquots of two amino acid solutions at double the concentrations used for testing the individual components. Thus, because of the 50% dilution of each component by the other component, the concentrations of the individual components in the binary mixtures were identical to the concentrations of the components tested individually.
Data analysis
Responses of single olfactory receptor neurons to binary mixtures and to their components were classified as excitatory (E), suppressive (S), or null (N) based on the interrupted time-series analysis (Crosbie 1993; Hudson 1977) . The analysis was conducted on the number of action potentials within successive 200-ms time bins for 5 s before and during odor stimulation.
To quantify the responses further, the number of action potentials occurring within 5 s before and during stimulation were counted. The percent response change in the activity of olfactory receptor neurons during the 5-s stimulation period compared with the 5-s prestimulation period was calculated according to the formula Percent Response Change (%) Å 100 1 POST-PRE PRE where PRE and POST are the number of action potentials occurring during 5-s prestimulation and 5-s stimulation periods, respectively. The mean percent response changes between specific mixtures and components were analyzed by paired t-tests (a Å 0.05).
To determine whether the types of responses obtained to the binary mixtures could be explained by differences in the spontaneous activity of the respective units, the number of action potentials occurring during 5 s before stimulation was analyzed by either ttest or analysis of variance (ANOVA) using StatMost (StatMost Corporation, Salt Lake City, UT). and the response types to the mixtures were highly associated with the responses elicited by the component stimuli (x 2 Å CATEGORY I ( E/E MIXTURES ) . Only two E/E binary mix-73.8, P õ 0.001, df Å 10).
tures were tested and both evoked excitatory responses. The mean percent response change to the two E/E mixtures was Component-similar binary mixtures not significantly different from that to the components.
CATEGORY II ( S/S MIXTURES ) . Eighty-six percent (n Å 19) Fifty-nine tests were performed with binary mixtures whose component responses were similarly classified as both of the 22 S/S binary mixtures tested resulted in suppression, whereas 14% (n Å 3) failed to elicit responses significantly excitatory (E), both suppressive (S), or both null (N), respectively. For these 59 component-similar mixtures, 80% different from spontaneous activity, i.e., ''null'' (N) activity (Figs. 3A and 4Aa) . The mean percent response change to resulted in the same response types as their components. the S/S mixtures that evoked suppressive responses was D I S C U S S I O N not significantly different from that to the components (Fig. Component-similar mixtures  3A) . Also, no significant difference in the spontaneous rate of action potentials for 5 s of prestimulation was observed
The present results demonstrated that 80% (47 of 59) of for units that responded to the S/S mixtures with suppres-the responses of the single olfactory receptor neurons resion and null activity, respectively (Table 1) .
corded to component-similar (i.e., E/E, S/S, and N/N) binary mixtures were similar to the responses to their compo-CATEGORY III ( N/N MIXTURES ) . Seventy-four percent (n Å nents (Fig. 4Aa) , which suggest that profound mixture inter-26) of the 35 N/N binary mixtures tested resulted in null actions for component-similar mixtures are rare for channel activity, 12% (n Å 4) evoked excitatory responses, and 14% catfish olfactory receptor neurons. These results are equiva-(n Å 5) elicited some suppression of spontaneous activity lent to the previous results that 82% (108 of 131) of the ( Figs. 3B and 4Aa) . The mean percent response change responses of single olfactory bulb neurons in the channel to the N/N mixtures that evoked null responses was not catfish to component-similar binary mixtures were similar significantly different from that to their components (Fig. to the responses to their components ( Fig. 4Ba ) (Kang and 3B) . Also no significant difference in the spontaneous rate Caprio 1995a). of action potentials for 5 s of prestimulation was observed
The 20% (12 of 59) of the trials of component-similar for units that responded to the N/N mixtures with null, binary mixtures in which the reponses were classified as excitatory, and suppressive activity, respectively (Table 1) .
different from the components occurred for 3 of 22 S/S mixtures that resulted in N activity and for 9 of 59 N/N Component-different binary mixtures mixtures that elicited 4 E and 5 S responses, respectively. Sixty-nine tests were performed with binary mixtures The three cases of N activity resulting from S/S mixtures whose component amino acids elicited different types of most likely resulted from rather weak suppressive responses responses (E/N, S/N, and E/S). Overall, only five (7%) (i.e., S responses that barely achieved being significantly mixtures elicited a response type that was not observed in different from N activity). Other possible mechanisms that the response to one of the component amino acids. The remaining nine discrepant cases occurred in response those E/N mixtures that resulted in null activity was not to N/N mixtures in which four evoked E and five evoked significantly different from that to their E and N components, S responses. One of the possible neural mechanisms that respectively (Fig. 3C) . The spontaneous rate of action pocould be responsible for either E or S responses to N/N tentials for 5 s of prestimulation was, however, significantly binary mixtures is the summation of subthreshold responses greater for the units that responded to E/N mixtures with to the components acting on two independent receptor sites null activity than for those that were excited (Table 1) .
occurring on the same olfactory sensory neurons. Previous CATEGORY V ( S/N MIXTURES ) . Thirty-two percent (n Å electrophysiological cross-adaptation (Caprio and Byrd 12) of 37 S/N binary mixtures tested elicited suppressive 1984) and mixture (Caprio et al. 1989 ; Kang and Caprio responses, whereas 68% (n Å 25) resulted in null activity 1991) studies were consistent in indicating that the compo- (Figs. 3D and 4Ab) . The mean percent response change to nent amino acids tested in the present study bound to relathe S/N mixtures that resulted in suppressive responses and tively independent olfactory receptor sites. The combination those S/N mixtures that resulted in null activity was not of two amino acids that interact with different receptor sites, significantly different from that to the S and N components, but having some overlapping specificities (Kang and Caprio respectively (Fig. 3D) . The spontaneous rate of action po-1991; Imamura et al. 1992), might result in effectively intentials for 5 s of prestimulation for olfactory receptor neu-creasing the stimulus concentration of one of the components rons that were suppressed by the S/N mixtures was signifi-producing a suprathreshold stimulus resulting in either E cantly greater than for those units that responded with null or S type activity. Finally, no significant differences in the activity (Table 1). spontaneous activity of the different olfactory receptor units CATEGORY VI ( E/S MIXTURES ) . Twenty-seven percent (n Å occurred that might have accounted for any of the above 3) of 11 E/S binary mixtures tested evoked excitatory re-listed unpredictable responses to the component-similar bisponses, 18% (n Å 2) elicited suppressive responses, and nary mixtures (Table 1) . 55% (n Å 6) resulted in null activity (Figs. 3E and 4Ab) . The mean percent response change to both the E/S mixtures Component-different mixtures that resulted in excitatory responses and to the E/S mixtures that resulted in suppressive responses was not significantly
Responses of single olfactory receptor neurons to E/N and S/N mixtures were similar to the response to one of different from that to the E and S components, respectively (Fig. 3E) . The spontaneous rate of action potentials for 5 the components (Fig. 4Ab) . For 38% of the tests of E/N mixtures and 32% of the tests of S/N mixtures, excitatory s of prestimulation was not significantly different among the olfactory receptor neurons that responded to the E/S and suppressive responses, respectively, were evoked from single olfactory receptor neurons. Thus, for 62% of the tests mixtures with either null, excitatory, or suppressive responses (Table 1) .
of the E/N mixtures and 68% of the tests of the S/N mixtures, the N components effectively masked the effec-conceals the neuron's excitatory or suppressive response to the other component. The masking of the E response by the tiveness of the E and S components, respectively. Studies of brain interneurons of the spiny lobster (Ache 1989; Derby N component might be considered an example of mixture suppression, whereas the masking of the S component by and Ache 1984; Derby et al. 1985) and deuocerebral neurons of the potato beetle (De Jong 1988) indicated that com-the N component might be considered a case of mixture enhancement. The mixture masking effect observed at the pounds that individually did not evoke excitatory responses from the respective neurons suppressed the efficiency of level of single olfactory receptor neurons is likely to be the result of peripheral mechanisms of competitive and/or excitatory components when combined to form mixtures. Thus a ''null'' component can mask either an excitatory or noncompetitive inhibition. The previous suggestion that the mixture masking effect observed at the single olfactory bulb a suppressive component. The term ''mixture masking'' used in both the present study of olfactory receptor neuron cell level (Fig. 4Bb ) might be due partially to neural mechanisms within the CNS (Kang and Caprio 1995a ) is now responses and in a previous report on responses of single olfactory bulb neurons to binary mixtures (Kang and Caprio doubtful because of the even greater percentage of mixturemasking effects presently observed at the sensory cell level. 1995a) has a broader meaning than the term ''mixture suppression'' used in other previous studies (Ache 1989; The reduction of this effect at the olfactory bulb level could be due to the convergence of olfactory receptor neurons Boeckh 1967; Derby and Ache 1984; Derby et al. 1985) . In mixture suppression, one component in a mixture only that responded to both E/N and S/N binary mixtures with statistically nonsignificant elevation and reduction, respecsuppresses the neuron's excitatory response to the other component, but in mixture masking, a component reduces or tively, in numbers of action potentials observed at the sen-J-364-6 / 9k0b$$ja19 08-13-97 17:49:32 neupal LP- Neurophys FIG . 3 . Summary of responses of olfactory receptor neurons to binary mixtures and to their individual components. Data in this figure are the same as those presented in Fig. 2 , but are organized according to the response types evoked by the components, i.e., excitatory (E) and suppressive (S) responses and null (N) activity. All response types were classified according to the interrupted time-series analysis (Crosbie 1993; Hudson 1977) . Abscissa indicates neuron number. The n adjacent to mixture categories (A-E) indicates the total number of neurons tested with each respective mixture and its components. The number (n) of neurons that responded with either E, S, or N activity to the different mixture types are included within the respective section of each summary box. sory cell level. With convergence of these respective fibers of the E response by the S component (Figs. 3E and 4Ab) .
Depolarizing olfactory receptor potentials to L-arginine and to their targets in the olfactory bulb, responses of mitral cells that were significantly enhanced and suppressed, respec-L-cysteine in the spiny lobster were canceled after combining these stimuli (in a trinary mixture) with L-proline, which tively, could have occurred.
by itself evoked a hyperpolarizing response from the same A factor that could have affected the percentage of N receptor cell (Michel and Ache 1994) . It is hypothesized versus E responses to E/N mixtures and the percentage of that a similar mechanism occurred here for 6 of the 11 neu-N versus S responses to S/N mixtures was the spontaneous rons tested with E/S mixtures. It is also important to rememlevel of activity of the respective neurons that were tested.
ber that, although a particular unit may respond to a specific For the E/N mixtures, the spontaneous activity of the single olfactory receptor neurons that elicited E responses was sig-binary mixture as if it were a mixture of an E and an S component, other single sensory neurons may respond to nificantly less than that for the single olfactory receptor neurons that elicited N responses (Table 1 , Category IV). For either component of the same mixture as an E, S, or N; thus there would most likely not be a case where a particular the S/N mixtures, the spontaneous activity of the single olfactory receptor neurons that elicited S responses was sig-simple mixture would not have an odor due to the E/S cancellation effect. nificantly greater than that for the single olfactory receptor neurons that elicited N responses (Table 1 , Category V). In
For the other 45% (5 of 11) of the tests of E/S binary both cases, for the 8 of 21 E/N mixtures that evoked E mixtures, olfactory receptor neurons responded with excitaresponses and the 12 of 37 S/N mixtures that evoked S tion (n Å 3; 27%) and suppression (n Å 2; 18%; Fig. 4Ab) , responses, the spontaneous activity of the receptor neurons indicating that the responses to one component were masked was in the direction optimal for observing those respective by the other component. For these cases, there were no obviresponses.
ous characteristics of the component responses that might have influenced these unexpected results (Fig. 3E) . Possible Fifty-five percent (6 of 11) of the E/S mixtures resulted in null activity, which indicated that mixture interactions did mechanisms for this mixture masking effect for E/S mixtures might be a combination of peripheral competitive or occur, but they resulted in a simple, predictable cancellation J-364-6 / 9k0b$$ja19 08-13-97 17:49:32 neupal LP-Neurophys Kang and Caprio 1991) . EOG and integrated neural (Kang and Caprio 1995b E/E mixtures, the components (Arg and Glu) were both Values in Frequencies Before the Stimulation are means { SD; in Re-excitatory, were tested at approximately equipotent concensponse Types to Mixtures, values in parentheses are numbers of mixtures trations, and were indicated to bind to relatively independent evoking that specific response type. S, suppression; N, null (no statistical receptor sites (i.e., ''across-group'' mixtures) (Caprio et al. change); E, excitation; ANOVA, analysis of variance. * Defined by the type of response elicited by each component of the binary mixture when tested 1989). For these mixtures, the calculated mixture discrimiindividually. Category I (E/E mixtures) was not included in this table nation index [MDI; response (number of action potentials because only 2 olfactory receptor neurons were tested with E/E mixtures elicited during the initial 5 s of response minus that occurring and both olfactory receptor neurons responded with excitation. The mean during 5 s of prestimulus activity) to the mixture divided action potentials were analyzed with 1-tailed t-tests for 2-sample (II, IV, V) and with a 1-way ANOVA for 3-sample (III, IV) cases.
